NATIONAL SUMMIT OF VIETNAMESE AMERICAN LEADERS / BPSOS 30-YEAR ANNIVERSARY GALA

G EN ER A L
For the first time in 35 years of Vietnamese American history, hundreds of leaders are convening in Washington, DC on July 2nd, 2011 to discuss a comprehensive community empowerment platform for the next decade. The occasion also
marks BPSOS’ celebration of its 30 years of service to the community.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
“It is about time. The Leadership
Summit is a great step forward for
our community.”

–Tarrant County Commissioner
Andy Nguyen

We invite your sponsorship and support of the National Summit of Vietnamese
American Leaders and BPSOS’ 30-Year Anniversary Gala. Both events mark significant milestones in Vietnamese American history: one celebrating the inspiring
journey to freedom of the Vietnamese American community, the other shaping a
new direction and setting the foundation for future progress. Having your brand
recognized and message heard at these two events not only impress approximately 600 attending decision-makers but also hundreds of thousands of others
who will be following the Summit and Gala activities from afar.
Your sponsorship helps us invest into leadership development initiatives and
high-impact service programs. We understand the need for a meaningful and
mutually beneficial relationship with our sponsors, partners and advertisers. We
do our best to accommodate your interests in maximizing your brand exposure
at the Summit and beyond.
Below is a comprehensive portfolio of sponsorship opportunities available for
these two events. If you have specific brand promotion needs, we also welcome
customized sponsorship proposals.

AB O U T BP S O S
BPSOS (Boat People SOS., Inc.), the nation’s largest Vietnamese-American
community organization, has deep roots in the community. Founded in 1980
as a volunteer group conducting rescue-at-sea missions during the boat people
exodus, the organization has grown into a national network of 18 office locations
across the US, four locations in Southeast Asia and Taiwan, and approximately
140 staff.
For the past 30 years, BPSOS has grown along with, and in many aspects
shaped, the development of the Vietnamese American community nationwide.
From the boat people exodus to Hurricane Katrina to the Gulf Coast Oil Spill,

“Boat People SOS [has] welcomed
Vietnamese asylum seekers fleeing
reeducation camps, harassment, and
religious persecution, labor violations
and other human rights abuses.”

–The Washington Post

“During our younger days as college
students, we have participated and
learned much from BPSOS. We are
very happy to see that BPSOS has
grown into a strong national community organization with many international
initiatives to assist Vietnamese people,
ranging from social services to refugee
protection. During the past 30 years,
BPSOS has helped tens of thousands
of Vietnamese so that we have the opportunity to enjoy our freedoms and
pursue happiness here in America.”
–Fmr. Assemblyman Van Tran

“BPSOS did not only write its own organizational success story but also make
many great contributions to the development of the Vietnamese American
community during the past 30 years,
such as its successful advocacy efforts
in United States Congress to permit
18,000 repatriated Vietnamese refugees into the U.S. via ROVR program
and to re-open the H.O. program, its
work record on anti-human trafficking,
refugee, and welfare reform issues,
and many others.”

–Lan Q. Nguyen, Esq.,

Garden Grove Unified School District

BPSOS has been well regarded as a game-changing non-profit, earning the
trust and respect of the people and among stakeholders for its unique ability to
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respond effectively in times of crisis and to provide long-term solutions to social
issues. Today BPSOS focuses its operation in five areas of focus: direct service,
advocacy, community development and organizing, research, and media.
Through its international initiatives, BPSOS is also a leading anti-trafficking in
persons organization in Southeast Asia, having assisted over 3,300 trafficking
victims and influenced the development of new anti-trafficking laws in several
source countries in the region.
In early 2010, BPSOS launched 30-35 Campaign to promote its 10-year platform
of empowering the Vietnamese American community and fostering civil society development in Vietnam. From April 2010 to April 2011, the campaign has travelled
through big cities and small towns, from university campuses to community centers
across America. Its message of hope and responsibility touched the hearts and
minds of Vietnamese Americans of all ages and backgrounds, resonating with their
pride in, hope for, and dream of a strong and compassionate community.
The Leadership Summit concludes 30-35 Campaign by bringing together hundreds of Vietnamese American leaders to Washington DC during the Independence Day weekend to share visions, to discuss issues, and to plan for the next
decade. Overarching national initiatives will then be launched to unleash the
community’s full potentials in all sectors: public, business, and social. These projects will lay the foundation for progress for generations to come.
The movement to build the Vietnamese American community --one born out of
misfortune, into a model of civic engagement, political empowerment, economic
development, and social integration has begun.
We invite your participation and support.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
“The Leadership Council applauds
the efforts of Boat People SOS to address the needs of the Vietnamese
Gulf Coast community.”
–The Leadership Council
on

Human Rights

“BPSOS has the resources and the
people with the language skills to
help many of the Vietnamese-Americans [affected by the Oil Spill] here.”

–Congressman Joseph Cao,

NPR interview on May 27, 2010

“I applaud the great works of community organizations like Boat People SOS in assisting the Vietnamese
American fishermen and families
who need help. We highly value
their inputs and contributions.”
–Claims Administrator Kenneth

Feinberg, at a public meeting in New
Orleans on August 11, 2010

“I support the ‘Vietnamese Refugees Day’ resolution because it
highlights the extraordinary work
and the contributions made by Vietnamese Americans and the work of
groups like Boat People SOS and
the work of people like Dr. Thang,
who have welcomed Vietnamese
asylum seekers fleeing reeducation
camps, harassment, and religious
persecution, labor violations and
other human rights abuses.”

–Congressman Christopher Smith
(R-NJ)
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SP O N SO R S H I P OP P ORT U N IT IE S
The following sponsorship opportunities are available for the 2011 National Vietnamese American Leadership Summit and Gala.
•

Platinum Sponsor Exclusive (1 only)			

$25,000 ______

•

Gold Sponsor					

$15,000 ______

•

Silver Sponsor					

$10,000 ______

•

Bronze Sponsor					

$5,000 ______

•

Gala Decoration Sponsor				

$4,000 ______

•

Satchel Sponsor					

$2,500 ______

•

Community Champion Sponsor			

$2,000 ______

•

Leadership Program Supporter			

$1,000 ______

•

CAMSA Champion Sponsor				

$1,000 ______

+ Advertising, exhibition, and gala ticket information are also available below.
PACKAGE DETAILS:

Platinum Sponsor Exclusive (1 only) – Investment: $25,000

One organization is offered the exclusive opportunity to gain exposure through Platinum Sponsorship throughout the Summit and
Gala and the months preceding the event.
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Most prominent logo on all event-related advertising, publications, including front cover of conference and gala program book (circulation =
1,000), BPSOS web site, Mach Song Media web site, and Summit web site

•

Exclusive in-depth interview with sponsor’s representative to be broadcast on national community television networks

•

Banner with logo to be displayed at Summit Luncheon and Gala Dinner

•

10-minute speech during Summit Luncheon or Gala Dinner

•

10 VIP tickets to the VIP Reception & Gala Dinner

•

Logo on dinner menu

•

Double Exhibit Table for the duration of the summit (two exhibit attendants included)

•

Full-Page Ad on Back Cover of Summit Program Book

•

6x Full Page Advertisement in Mach Song Monthly, BPSOS-owned bilingual community publication distributed in 20 states.

•

Promotion in all e-newsletters to BPSOS’ national network of members and supporters throughout 2011

•

Corporate slide to be shown through dinner

•

Satchel insert (max. 8 x A4 pages) of service or product offering

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets
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Gold Sponsor– Investment: $15,000

A business or organization will gain high-impact exposure through unique branding opportunities of the Gold Sponsorship
throughout the Summit/Gala events and during the months preceding the event.
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Logo displayed on all event-related advertising, publications, including conference and gala program book, BPSOS web site, Mach Song
media web site, and conference/gala web site

•

Banner with logo to be displayed at Summit and Gala Dinner

•

5-minute speech/presentation during Summit Luncheon or Gala Dinner

•

6 VIP tickets to the VIP Reception & Gala Dinner

•

Double Exhibit Table for the duration of the summit (two exhibit attendants included)

•

Full Page Ad on Back Cover of Gala Program Book

•

3x Full Page Advertisement in Mach Song Monthly

•

Promotion in all e-newsletters to national network of members and supporters throughout 2011

•

Corporate slide to be shown through dinner

•

1x Satchel insert (max. 4 x A4 pages)

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

Silver Sponsor– Investment: $10,000
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Logo displayed on all event-related advertising, publications, including conference and gala program book, BPSOS web site, Mach Song
media web site, and conference/gala web site

•

Banner with logo to be displayed at Summit and Gala Dinner

•

4 VIP tickets to the VIP Reception & Gala Dinner

•

5-minute breakfast presentation to all summit delegates

•

Exhibit Table for the duration of the summit

•

1x Full Page Advertisement in Mach Song Monthly and Program Book

•

Full Page Ad on Inside Front or Back Cover of Summit/Gala Program Book

•

6-month promotion in e-newsletters to national network of members and supporters from February to July

•

Corporate slide to be shown through dinner

•

1x Satchel insert (max. 2 x A4 pages)

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets
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Bronze Sponsor– Investment: $5,000
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Logo displayed on all event-related advertising, publications, including conference and gala program book, BPSOS web site, Mach Song
media web site, and conference/gala web site

•

Banner with logo to be displayed at Gala Dinner

•

2 VIP ticket to the VIP Reception & Gala Dinner

•

Exhibit Table for the duration of the summit

•

1x Half Page Advertisement in Mach Song Monthly and Program Book

•

6-month promotion in e-newsletters to national network of members and supporters from February to July

•

Corporate slide to be shown through dinner

•

1x Satchel insert (max. 1 x A4 pages)

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

Community Champion Sponsor– Investment: $2,000

Community Champions form a national network of respected leaders and thinkers who supply BPSOS with innovative ideas and
valuable resources to advance our mission in empowering the Vietnamese American community and promoting positive changes
in Vietnam. They are frequently consulted on key initiatives and at times, invited to leadership functions or on-field missions.
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Certificate of Appreciation

•

Community Champions Council membership certificate

•

One-year subscription to Mach Song Monthly

•

Frequent community development updates from the Executive Director

•

VIP invitation to BPSOS-sponsored events and activities throughout the year

•

Invitation to attend community leadership meetings and to advise on community issues or initiatives

•

Acknowledgement as a sponsor on Gala Program Book, Gala web site, BPSOS web site, and Mach Song Media

•

1x satchel insert

•

2 VIP tickets to the Gala Dinner on Saturday night

•

2 “Hope & Responsibility” books signed by Dr. Nguyen Dinh Thang

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit web site
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“500 in 5 Years” National Leadership Initiative
Sponsorship – Investment: $1,000
sponsorship benefits include:

•

“Community Leadership Development” Certificate of Appreciation

•

Invitation to and Updates from National Community Leadership Development Initiative

•

Invitation to attend community leadership meetings and to advise on community issues or initiatives

•

Acknowledgement as a sponsor on Summit Program Book and Summit web site

•

1x satchel insert

•

1 VIP tickets to the Gala Dinner on Saturday night

•

1 “Hope & Responsibility” books signed by Dr. Nguyen Dinh Thang

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit web site

CAMSA Champion Sponsor – Investment: $1,000

CAMSA Champions are the backbone of BPSOS’ flagship program on combating international human trafficking in Asia. They
have provided crucial support to the Coalition to Abolish Modern-day Slavery in Asia (CAMSA) which to this date has opened
four field offices in Southeast Asia, generated important anti-trafficking policy changes in foreign governments, and successfully
rescued and protected over 3,300 victims of labor trafficking.
sponsorship benefits include:

•

CAMSA Champions Certificate of Appreciation

•

One-year subscription to Mach Song Monthly

•

Frequent CAMSA updates from the Executive Director

•

VIP invitation to CAMSA-sponsored events and activities throughout the year

•

Exclusive invitation to selected field missions in Southeast Asia

•

Acknowledgement as a sponsor on Gala Program Book, Gala web site, and CAMSA web site

•

1x satchel insert

•

1 VIP ticket to the Gala Dinner on Saturday night

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

•

1 “Hope & Responsibility” books signed by Dr. Nguyen Dinh Thang

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit or CAMSA web site
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Satchel Sponsor – Investment: $2,500

This sponsorship provides approximately 600 satchels, which are distributed to all summit delegates, speakers, trainers, VIP
guests and gala attendees and used throughout the summit and gala to carry conference materials, publications, notes, and offerings from sponsors. The life of this promotion carries on after the event!
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Certificate of Appreciation

•

Exclusive sponsorship of Conference satchel

•

Logo prominently displayed on satchel

•

1x satchel insert

•

Acknowledgement on Program book and event web site

•

1 VIP ticket to the Gala Dinner on Saturday night

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

•

2 “Hope & Responsibility” books signed by Dr. Nguyen Dinh Thang

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit web site

Gala Dinner Decoration Sponsor – Investment: $4,000

The gala dinner marks the 35-year anniversary of Boat People SOS, the largest and one of the oldest Vietnamese American community
organizations. Over 400 guests, among them business, community, and political leaders from across the country, look forward
to experiencing a unique, grand and meaningful celebration of community progress during the July 4th weekend. The gala’s
decoration sponsor plays an important role in shaping the memorable night by providing quality center pieces and processional
decoration service.
sponsorship benefits include:

•

Certificate of Appreciation

•

Exclusive sponsorship of gala table center pieces

•

Logo or business card displayed on table

•

Acknowledgement on Summit & Gala Program books, event web site, BPSOS web sites, and Mach Song Media

•

2x satchel insert

•

2 VIP ticket to the Gala Dinner on Saturday night

•

20% discount on additional VIP tickets

•

2 “Hope & Responsibility” books signed by Dr. Nguyen Dinh Thang

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit web site
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AD VE RT I S I N G O P P O RT U N IT IE S

Insert in Conference Satchels and
Program Book Ad – Investment: $250-$750

Each delegate who attends the Summit will receive a conference satchel containing the official Summit handbook, BPSOS Annual
Report, and various sponsors’ inserts and offerings. These inserts will be read and distributed far and wide, guaranteeing maximal
exposure for the sponsoring organizations or businesses beyond the Summit/Gala.
sponsorship benefits include:

•

1x satchel insert (max. 4 A4 pages) for all packages

•

Advertisement in Program Book: $750/Full Page, $400/Half Page, $250/Quarter Page.

•

Acknowledgement on Program book and event web site

•

20% discount on VIP tickets

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit web site

Approval of inserts and ads is required before June 1, 2010 by sending a sample with your booking form to summit2011@bpsos.org or
BPSOS, Inc.
6066 Leesburg Pike, Ste. 100
Falls Church, VA 22044
Attn: Summit/Gala 2011 – Advertising

Delegate Note Book and Pen – Investment: $1,000

Include a pen and notepad with your organization’s logo and/or message in every conference satchel and get delegates thinking
about your organization every time they write notes during the Summit sessions. This exclusive advertising package presents a
rare opportunity for an organization to make a strong and positive connection with person of influence in the community. Sponsor
is required to provide pens and notepads one week prior to the conference ready for packing.
sponsorship benefits

•

Exclusive brand promotion on all summit pens and notebooks

•

Acknowledgement on Summit Program book, event web site, and Mach Song Media

•

1 VIP ticket to the Gala Dinner on Saturday night

•

20% discount on VIP tickets

•

Chance to be selected for video interview feature on Summit web site

Program Book Advertising
•

Full-Page Ad, plus Satchel Inserts (4)

$750

•

½ Page Ad plus Satchel Inserts (2)		

$400

•

¼ Page Ad plus Satchel Insert (1)		

$250

Exhibition

– Investment: $500 (Double Table) or $300 (Single Table)

Only 20 high-traffic exhibit slots are provided for partners and sponsors to make an impact throughout the all-day summit and
during the gala reception on Saturday evening.

Customized Sponsorship Package

Be creative and develop a customized sponsorship package based upon your organization’s marketing objectives. We are committed
to doing our best to help you realize all opportunities for maximal community outreach, networking and brand recognition.
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SP O N SO R S H I P B OOK IN G
We/I would like to take out the following sponsorship/exhibitor/advertising options
1. Sponsorship
□

Platinum Sponsor (1 only)				

$25,000		

______

□

Gold Sponsor						

$15,000		

______

□

Silver Sponsor						

$10,000		

______

□

Bronze Sponsor						

$5,000		

______

□

Community Champion Sponsor				

$2,000		

______

□

Leadership Program Supporter				

$1,000		

______

□

CAMSA Champion Sponsor				

$1,000		

______

□

Satchel Sponsor						

$2,500		

______

□

Gala Decoration Sponsor					

$4,000		

______

2. Advertising
□

Program Book Full-Page Ad, plus Satchel Inserts (4)

$750		

______

□

Program Book ½ Page Ad plus Satchel Inserts (2)		

$400		

______

□

Program Book ¼ Page Ad plus Satchel Insert (1)		

$250		

______

□

Delegate Note Book and Pen				

$1,000		

______

3. Exhibition
□

Exhibit – Double Table					

$500		

______

□

Exhibit – Single Table					

$300		

______

□

Exhibit Attendants ( Optional)				

$150 each

______

SU M M I T R EG I S T R AT ION
					

Early Bird (by 5/0212011) Regular

□

Individual Rate			

$100			

$150		

______

□

Student Rate/Group Rate (5+)

$80			

$100		

______

G AL A T I C K E T P U R C H A S E
Gala Dinner Ticket Price covers 3-course dinner, hors d’oeuvres reception, entertainment and beverage.
					

Early Bird (by 5/01/2011) Regular

□

Individual Rate			

$100			

$150		

______

□

VIP Rate (exclusive VIP reception) $175			

$250		

______

□

Student Rate/Group Rate (5+)

$100		

______

$80			

VIP Tickets include front-row VIP seating, exclusive access to the VIP Reception with in-person interactions with dignitaries and
statesmen, host bar and hors d’oeuvres.
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Summit & Gala Package Pricing
					

Early Bird (by 5/01/2011) Regular

□

Gold (summit + gala)		

$175			

$250		

______

□

Platinum (summit + VIP gala)

$250			

$350		

______

r e g i s t r at i o n d e ta i l s

□

Organization: _________________________________________________

□

Individual:

___________________________________________________

Contact:

___________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________

Tel: 		

(

Email: 		

______________________________________________

Web Address:

______________________________________________

) _______________ Fax: __________________________

** For advertising and sponsorship: please attach your company/organization description (max. 50 words) for the summit and gala
web site. We will be in contact with you to request your company logo and related information once we have processed your booking form and payment.
I/We hereby have read, understood and agreed to the terms and conditions set forth and understand that advertising/exhibition
materials are subject to BPSOS’ approval.
Signature: _______________________________________		

Date: ____/____/____

m e t h o d o f pay m e n t

□ Check

□ Money Order

Credit Card: □ AMEX
Card Number:

□ VISA □ MasterCard

□ Discover

____________________________________________________________

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ____/____		

Signature: ________________________

pay m e n t o pt i o n s

1.

Register and make payment online at summit/gala web site: www.vasummit2011.org.

2.

Mail completed booking form, along with total payment (checks payable to BPSOS) and addressed to:
BPSOS
6066 Leesburg Pike, Ste. 100
Falls Church, VA 22041
Attn: Summit/Gala

3.

Fax completed booking form to BPSOS Headquarters marked to the attention of Tina Ho, Event Coordinator: (703) 647-6498.

If you have any questions, please contact any of our Event Staff at (202) 460-2648.
Or Email Us: Summit Questions: Summit2011@bpsos.org, Gala Questions: Gala2011@bpsos.org.
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